
Greeneway Improvement District 
12051 Corporate Boulevard Orlando, FL 32817; 407-382-3256 

www.greenewqyid.org 

The following is the proposed agenda for the upcoming Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for 
the Greeneway Improvement District ("District"), scheduled to be held at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, 

November 21, 2017 at 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd, Suite 200, Orlando, Florida 32827. A 
quorum will be confomed prior to the start of the meeting. 

For those unable to attend in person, you may participate by telephone: 

Phone: 1-877-864-6450 Participant Code: 933751 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING AGENDA 

Organizational Matters 

• Roll Call to Confom a Quorum 
• Public Comment Period 
1. Consideration of Minutes of the October 17, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting 

Business Matters 

2. Consideration of Amended & Restated Engineer's Report for Capital Improvements 

(provided under separate cover) 
3. Consideration of Authorization to Bid Centerline Drive (fka Hartwell Road 

Extension) 

4. Ratification of Requisition Nos. 484 - 498 Approved in October 2017 in an amount 
totaling $79,616.27 

5. Ratification of Operation and Maintenance Expenditures Paid in October 2017 in an 

amount totaling $94,721.32 

6. Recommendation of Work Authorizations/Proposed Services (if applicable) 
7. Review of District's Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD 

Other Business 

A. Staff Rep01ts 
1. District Counsel 
2. District Manager 
3. District Engineer 
4. Construction Supervisor 

B. Audience Comments, Supervisor Requests 

Adjournment 



GREENEWAY 

IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT 

Minutes of the October 17, 2017 
Board of Supervisors' Meeting 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING MINUTES 

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS 

The Board of Supervisors' Meeting for the Greeneway Improvement District was called to order 
on Tuesday, October 17, 2017 at 3 :00 p.m. at 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd, Suite 200, Orlando, 
Florida 32827. Members listed below constituted a quorum. 

Richard Levey 
Damon Ventura 
Cristyann Courtney 

Also attending: 

Tucker Mackie 
John Florio 
Larry Kaufmann 
Joe MacLaren 
Jennifer Walden 
William Viasalyers 
Patrice Ragusa 
JeffNewton 

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Chair 
Assistant Secretary 
Assistant Secretary 

Hopping Green & Sams 
Donald W. McIntosh Associates 
Construction Supervisor 
Fishkind & Associates 
Fishkind & Associates 
Fishkind & Associates 
Construction Committee 
Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

Public Comment Period 

Mr. Levey explained that this is the public comment period for any matters related to the agenda. 
There were no public comments at this time. 

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Minutes of 
the August 15, 2017 Board 
of Supervisors' Meeting 

Board Members reviewed the minutes from the August 15, 2017 Board of Supervisors' Meeting. 
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On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Courtney, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved the minutes of the August 15, 2017 Board of 
Supervisors' Meeting. 

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Consideration of Resolution 
2018-01, Approving an 
Annual Meeting Schedule 
for Fiscal Year 2017-2018 

Mr. MacLaren noted that the Board meetings are proposed to keep the same meeting schedule as 
the previous fiscal year which is the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 3 :00 p.m. at this location. 

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Courtney, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved Resolution 2018-01, Approving an Annual 
Meeting Schedule for Fiscal Year 2017-2018. 

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Requisition 
Nos. 474 - 480 Approved in 
August 2017 in an amount 
totaling $51,383.37 and 
Requisition No. 482 - 483 
Approved in September 
2017 in an amount totaling 
$4,365.39 

Board Members reviewed Requisition Nos. 474 - 480 approved in August 2017 in an amount 
totaling $51,383.37 and Requisition Nos. 482 - 483 approved in September 2017 in an amount 
totaling $4,365.39. 

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Courtney, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District ratified Requisition Nos. 474 - 480 approved in August 
2017 in an amount totaling $51,383.37 and Requisition Nos. 482 - 483 approved in September 
2017 in an amount totaling $4,365.39. 
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SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Ratification of Operation 
and Maintenance 
Expenditures Paid in 
August 2017 in an amount 
totaling $45,976.21 and Paid 
in September in an amount 
totaling $46,547.70 

Board Members reviewed the Operation and Maintenance expenditures paid in August 201 7 in an 
amount totaling $45,976.21 and those paid in September in an amount totaling $46,547.70. 

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Cominey, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District ratified the Operation and Maintenance Expenditures 
paid in August 2017 in an amount totaling $45,976.21 and paid in September in an amount totaling 
$46,547.70. 

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Recommendation of Work 
Authorizations/Proposed 
Services 

Mr. Kaufmann presented three proposals. The first one (Minutes Exhibit A) is in the amount of 
$4,000.00 from Dix.Hite + Partners for revisions to the site construction plans for the Laureate 
Park Phase 7. Mr. Florio explained that there was an original design done for the park that sits in 
the median of the roadway that included a deck and some fencing and some other things that were 
sitting on top of a drainage easement. The proposal was received for a cost of over $20,000.00 to 
line the storm pipe to protect it from those improvements and the revision cost was $3,000.00 to 
have the plans revised to move everything off of the easement to save that $20,000.00 in lining 
cost. 

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Courtney, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved the Work Authorization for the Laureate Park 
Phase 7 Landscape & Irrigation Design, Permitting & Inspection Services from Dix.Hite+ Partners 
in the amount of $4,000.00. 

The second proposal (Minutes Exhibit B) is also for Dix.Hite+ Partners for landscape architectural 
services for Nemours Parkway Phases 5 and 6. Mr. Florio explained that there are three proposals 
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that cover three different projects for two subjects. He noted the Dix.Hite proposal for $3,000.00 
deals with the park revision to amend the hardscape to eliminate the liner. The proposal for 
$4,000.00 with Dix.Hite is to add services during construction for Nemours Parkway Phase 5 & 
6. The third proposal is for Nemours Parkway Phase 7 for construction related services which is 
not out to bid or completed in design for an additional $2,000.00. Mr. Levey noted that what Mr. 
Florio described as the $3,000.00 amount was not what the Board voted on. He added that what 
the Board actually approved above was the $4,000.00 item which has two lump sum fees both to 
respond to Contractor RFis for site construction observation. Mr. Levey asked if it was in the 
original scope. Mr. Florio stated that it was not in the original scope. Mr. Levey stated that the 
Board already voted on the $4,000.00 item which are the two separate fees and now what is before 
the Board is the $3,000.00 item which addresses the avoidance of the lining of the stormwater 
pond because of redesign to move everything off of the easement. Mr. Levey asked if this could 
have been avoided in the original design. Ms. Ragusa mentioned that they did not know there was 
an easement around the pipe and did not know the drain pipe was going through the median island. 
She added that in the end the construction cost went down. Mr. Ventura asked if this is all within 
the original budget. Mr. Florio replied yes. 

On Motion by Ms. Courtney, second by Mr. Ventura, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved Laureate Park Phase 7 Landscape & Irrigation 
Design, Permitting & Inspection Services in the amount of $3,000.00 to Dix.Hite+ Partners. 

The third proposal (Minutes Exhibit C) is for McIntosh Engineering Services in the amount of 
$9,500.00. Mr. Kaufmann explained that this is for the Public Facilities Report. Mr. Florio 
explained that every seven years the District is required by Statute to provide an update to the 
Public Facility Repmi to identify what it owns, what it built, and how it's used, etc. The District 
Manager's office previously questioned District Counsel on whether or not an update is required 
and District Counsel confirmed that it is. Mr. Florio stated that he was asked to put together a 
proposal to update the last two reports. Ms. Mackie stated that this is now a repmi that is required 
to be on the District's website in addition to providing it to the local governing authority. Mr. 
MacLaren stated that the City also reviews it. Mr. Levey asked Mr. MacLaren if this pricing is 
comparable to what he sees in other Districts. Mr. MacLaren confirmed that it is. Ms. Courtney 
asked if this item was budgeted. Mr. MacLaren stated that it would be budgeted as an Engineering 
line item. He added that it would exceed the District's Engineering budget for the year so it would 
have to come out of the contingency line item. Mr. Levey asked if the District has exhausted this 
year's line item. Mr. MacLaren stated that the District has spent the budgeted Engineering line 
item amount but it does have carry forward that can be used to cover this item. 
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On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Courtney, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved the Work Authorization for Donald W. 
McIntosh to update the Public Facilities Repmi in the amount of $9,500.00. 

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Review of District's 
Financial Position and 
Budget to Actual YTD 

Board Members reviewed the District's statement of financial position. Mr. MacLaren noted that 
through the end of September the District had incmTed $430,000.00 in total expenses vs. a budget 
of $512,000.00. So the District is slightly under budget at the end of the fiscal year. Ms. Cominey 
asked if the District was going to add the $9,500.00 amount to the budget in an incremental amount 
for each year between now and seven years. Mr. MacLaren said that it will hit the new budget for 
Fiscal Year 2017/2018 and he will talk to the accountant and Auditor about adding it in to 
accommodate it in the future. There was no action required. 

NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS Staff Reports 

District Counsel -

District Manager -

District Engineer -

No Report 

Mr. MacLaren stated that the District is holding back approximately 
$4,000.00 of payment to Yellowstone and working on a Release 
Agreement where they have agreed to replace some sod and plants 
that were damaged due to their negligence. He will keep the Board 
updated. Mr. MacLaren introduced the Board to Mr. Viasalyers. 

Mr. Florio circulated the Construction Contract Status 
Memorandum (Minutes Exhibit D) and emailed a draft of an 
attachment to the Construction Status Memorandum. Mr. Florio 
stated that the Nemours Parkway Phase 4 project was originally 
closed out, the contracts had been paid, and last month he reported 
that the District received a late request for a Change Order around 
$30,000.00 from Jr. Davis for the stabilization of material required 
in the median. Mr. Florio put together a chronology in a draft letter 
he was proposing to send. He added that the issue is when he issues 
a change to a set of construction plans, he does it through a formal 
process and there is a receipt and it closes with a paragraph that says 
it is not a Change Order but if you would like to use it in support of 
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a Change Order present your pricing within 30 days. Eight months 
later Mr. Florio received a request for $30,000.00 arguing that the 
District should have known. Mr. Florio stated that the requirement 
to stabilize this roadway median was in the plans from day one and 
the discussion of how it was going to be done did not occur until the 
District forced Jr. Davis and Yellowstone to sign a Cooperation 
Agreement so that Jr. Davis would then be responsible to manage 
the Landscape Contract. He explained that in their discussions they 
debated how they were going to stabilize and still put in the 
inigation system which took four months to resolve and resulted in 
their selection of a product that the District agreed to and put on a 
set of revised plans so that the City would accept the revision once 
completed. This was issued in November and then August of 2017 
the District got a request for a $30,000.00 Change Order. Mr. 
Florio' s summary states that they are too late but he wanted the 
Board to be aware because there are other issues with Jr. Davis and 
this will probably come back yet again. Mr. Levey said that he has 
no issue with the summary description that Mr. Florio sent to the 
Board by email. 

Mr. Florio noted that the District also received a Change Order that 
he is recommending approval for on Phase 4 for Yellowstone which 
includes the conection of some items that were found in the final 
punch list which total about $1,000.00 and a deduct of $11,220.00 
from their contract to delete the maintenance they would normally 
do because the District has instead given that to BrightView under 
the last contract. 

Mr. Florio noted that for Nemours Parkway Phase 5 a notice to 
proceed was issued and the Contractor is out working to get the 
project completed. Mr. Florio brought to the Board's attention last 
month a deductive Change Order for direct owner purchase of 
materials. All of the purchase orders were completed and when it 
got time to be executed by Jr. Davis' office they elected not to 
execute the Change Order for the deduct arguing that the District is 
illegally interpreting its own material direct owner purchase 
procedures. Mr. Florio got a call last week from a representative of 
Jr. Davis requesting to talk to him but he was out of town on 
vacation. Mr. Florio forwarded them to Ms. Mackie and she has 
heard nothing as of the meeting. Mr. Florio suggested that the 
District persist with their interpretation because that is what they 
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have done all along. Mr. Florio explained that the Contractor goes 
out and buys the material and he may buy it for less than what is in 
the contract. So, the Contractor wants the lower number deducted 
from his lump sum contract because he bought the material for less 
than he put in the bid. Mr. Florio is saying he wants the deduct to 
be the amount that is in the contract because he is saving the tax 
from what he did so that is the amount of the deduct from the 
contract. It has been confirmed with Counsel and it was the 
District's position the last time it was challenged and Mr. Florio 
wants to stay there unless the Board directs him otherwise. Mr. 
Florio stated that the Contractor is out working, building the facility 
and putting pipe in the ground that theoretically this District was 
supposed to have purchased which is not the case. Mr. Florio added 
that at the end the District will get a $25,000.00 tax credit and 
probably spent half that arguing with the Contractor. Ms. Mackie 
noted that this is the same argument the District has had with them 
repeatedly. Every time the District goes to do the direct owner 
purchase the Contractor comes back saying they want the delta vs. 
what the documents say. Mr. Florio said that the Change Order is 
required because he usually will not sign the purchase orders 
agreeing to pay for the materials until the District gets a signed 
Change Order. Mr. Florio said he does not know where the invoices 
are going and noted that the Contractor is not sending him the 
invoices. Mr. Florio said that normally the Contractor would order 
the materials, assign the purchase orders to the District, the District 
pays the invoice, and the Contractor is responsible for delivery, 
acceptance, and inspection, and installation. Ms. Mackie noted that 
the District is required to insure it as if it were the District's not the 
Contractors. Ms. Courtney asked if in every instance prior, the 
Contractor has conceded to the District's position. Mr. Florio 
responded that they have argued it but in the end they have always 
conceded. Mr. Levey asked how this factors into the District's 
Contractor Qualifications and a Contractor being in good standing. 
Mr. Florio stated that he does not believe it does. Mr. Levey 
suggested adding something to the Contracting rules to the extent 
that someone is challenging items. He stated that the Contractor is 
costing the District money and noted that at some point it becomes 
a negative mark on their ability to perform and even if they are the 
low bidder the District could be spending more money because of 
the challenges. Ms. Mackie stated that the District's rules provide 
for this currently. She added that the District went through the RFQ 
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process which means that the District avoids having to do the 
comprehensive review into the background of the Firm and gets to 
look solely to price but the District could distinguish between a Firm 
that operates like this and another that the District has had past 
instances and they are no longer responsible under the District's 
rules. The District could throw their bid out in an ITB if that is the 
direction the Board wants to take on the next turn. Mr. Levey stated 
that it should be relayed to Jr. Davis that the Board had a discussion 
of the net effect of these actions on its standing in the future relative 
to future bids to see if that gets their attention. Mr. Florio mentioned 
that after the District prequalifies the Contractors, the District sends 
advertisements to bid for projects and the District could also take 
into consideration ability to perform, understanding of the project, 
or whatever the Board wishes to call it, but it must be stated in the 
bid documents. Mr. Ventura asked what the Contractor thinks the 
credit should be. Mr. Florio answered that they were around 
$400,000.00-$450,000.00 vs. $512,000.00. Mr. Levey asked if the 
District makes that methodology clear in the bid documents. Mr. 
Florio said that the District has a standard procedure for all of that. 

Mr. Florio stated that along with Nemours Parkway Phase 5 we 
discussed the documents related to the park revisions and moving 
the easements. He noted that there is an overall landscape and 
infrastructure planned revision related to City final approval and that 
is Change Order no. 2 in the amount of $19,374.95. Mr. Florio has 
reviewed it in detail and he is suggesting it become a not-to-exceed 
amount because some of the items he already found are a little bit 
off. He recommended approval of a not-to-exceed amount subject 
to final review. 

Mr. Florio noted that on Nemours 6, a notice of award was issued to 
Jr. Davis on August 17, 2017 and the District is waiting on final 
permits. The District has bonds in process, the project has not even 
begun and Mr. Florio had a request to substitute a cast in place 
concrete box culvert which is a $365,000.00 item for a precast box 
culvert. Mr. Florio quickly reviewed it and it was sent to the 
Structural Engineer who designed the original cast in place structure 
and it was sent to the soil Consultant who designed the original cast 
in place structure. All three had recommendations and those 
recommendations were rolled up and sent to the Contractor by Mr. 
Florio with an opening paragraph that says that if they are going to 
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consider a substitute product they need to first start off with how 
much money they are going to save the District and cover the cost 
of its review. Mr. Florio added that the Contractor has been 
requesting substitutions on every project now. Mr. Kaufmann 
mentioned that projects are evaluated when they come in for bids in 
te1ms of owner provided materials because it costs the District to 
process and unless the savings is a ce1iain amount, it is not wmih it. 
There were no questions or comments from the Board. 

On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Cominey, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors 
for the Greeneway Improvement District approved the recommendations in the Construction 
Contract Status Memorandum Dated October 17, 2017 from the District Engineer. 

Mr. Florio presented a graphic of Nemours Parkway Phase 6 to the 
Board (Minutes Exhibit E) that he put together to identify areas 
where the District is showing landscape and inigation 
improvements related to the roadway wherein the District will need 
easements from the various entities that own it. There are 3 owners 
and they have agreed to provide the easements and the District will 
move forward unless there is any objection. Mr. Florio explained 
that the District would be funding the landscape installation and 
would be responsible for the maintenance in this path. Ms. Ragusa 
stated that the District would have a deduct Change Order for some 
of the areas. Mr. Florio stated that the budget is being updated and 
Nemours Parkway in total was paii of the future plans that were 
originally developed, however, the District is ahead of budget on the 
existing 2013 program so the District has been funding the designs 
and some of the construction of these facilities with that additional 
money. He added that this will be wrapped up in a summary with 
the amended CIP which the Board authorized a couple of meetings 
ago. 

Mr. Florio reminded the Board that the Developer has requested that 
the District amend the Capital Improvement Plan to include an 
extension of Hartwell Ct. Since that was authorized in the CIP 
amendment this plan has been developed to show a further extension 
of Hartwell down to what will be a proposed development parcel. 
He noted that the cunently approved plan attached to the 
development order for Lake Nona shows that area as a PCN so the 
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Developer is proposing to amend the PCN, get a Development 
Parcel created, and have Hmiwell Ct. serve it. The Developer has 
asked the District to include this extension in the updated CIP so the 
District could identify it as a project and therefor be able to fund it 
if the District has to build it. Mr. Levey asked if there was a request 
for any expenditures on it yet. Mr. Florio responded no that right 
now it is a CIP amendment and addition and that there is potentially 
a design piece as well. Mr. Florio requested the Board's approval to 
include the additional extension of Hmiwell Ct. in the update to the 
CIP that the District is currently working on. Mr. Florio explained 
that the CIP needs to be updated to make the Hartwell extension a 
District project to enable the District to track costs and bid it so that 
when and if the District wants to fund it they have the numbers 
established as pmi of a District project. Mr. Ventura is concerned 
that the District will have to update the CIP again if there is a Bond 
issuance. Mr. Florio said as long as the program does not change the 
District may have to just update the costs. Ms. Mackie stated that in 
the past it was just an update to the cover page. Mr. Florio must redo 
the maps and the budgets to see where the project is financially. Mr. 
Levey asked Mr. Florio if he needs any fmmal action on this. Mr. 
Florio said that he just needs the Board's acknowledgment that it is 
fine for him to include the new Hartwell Ct. extension in the updated 
CIP. The Board concun-ed. Mr. Kaufmann asked if the funding 
agreement needs to be revised. Ms. Mackie stated that she will need 
to go back and look at it but she does not see any need to revise this. 

Mr. Florio stated that he was asked by Fishkind & Associates to 
identify the cost of a tree that was removed to enable the Beazer 
Home's access driveway to be placed. Mr. Florio found the proposal 
and the cost and forwarded it to the District Manager for invoicing 
the Contractor. 

Construction Supervisor - Ms. Mackie explained that Ms. Ragusa is here at the request of the 
Construction Committee as the Landscape Manager of Maintenance 
to provide an update on the storm and answer any questions the 
Board may have. Ms. Ragusa distributed a cost sheet that shows 
each District that depicts the cost of labor and equipment 
expenditures. Mr. Levey asked if any of the cost is reimbursable by 
FEMA. Mr. MacLaren said that it is. Ms. Ragusa stated that so far, 
the District has $62,000.00 in expenses from the storm plus potential 
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tree replacements as a result of the storm. She has quotes for the tree 
replacements and she has photo documents and plan documentation 
of every tree. Mr. Levey asked how the District is getting in the cue 
on FEMA reimbursement. Mr. MacLaren explained that the District 
made a preliminary application and created an account with them 
and the District was waiting on these to submit and should be able 
to submit this week. Mr. Levey said that it might be a couple years 
before the District gets reimbursed. Ms. Ragusa stated that in 
Greeneway it is $62,000.00 plus the cost of the tree replacements 
which would bring it to $89,000.00. She noted that there are two 
sections of roads that have the tree replacements in Greeneway and 
it is on Tavistock Lakes Boulevard. There are six trees near Landon 
House and six trees on the south side. She asked if the District 
should spend the $13,000.00 now on the Landon House side and not 
on the other side until the area develops or wait and put the money 
next year into both of them. Mr. Levey suggested planting them all. 
Ms. Ragusa has them on a plan marked up where they are and she 
feels pretty good that some of the trees that had fallen down and 
were stood up again will survive but some might get knocked down 
again. Mr. MacLaren noted that the District ended the Fiscal Year 
with $120,000.00 in the General Fund and the District did not 
budget any cany forward to fund the District's expenses for next 
year so the District does have the funds available to pay for this. Mr. 
Levey thanked Ms. Ragusa for the report and said he thinks the 
District needs to replace everything that occmTed and document it 
so the District can be eligible for as much FEMA reimbursement as 
it can get. 

Mr. Florio introduced Mr. Newton to the Board and explained that 
over the next few months he will be replacing Mr. Florio' s 
involvement in the District. 

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS 

There was no other business to discuss. 
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Comments & Adjournment 



On Motion by Mr. Ventura, second by Ms. Cominey, with all in favor, the October 17, 2017 
Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Greeneway Improvement District was adjourned. 

Secretary/ Assistant Secretary ChairNice Chair 
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GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Recommendation for Work Authorization / Proposed Services 

Project Name: Laureate Park Phase 7 Landscape & I rr igation Design, Permitting & Inspection Services 

Brief Description: Landscape Architecture Services for Nemours Parkway Phases 5 and 6 

Additional Services Request #5 - Construction Observation Services 

Name of Consultant /Vendor: Dix.Hite + Partners ---------- - -- -- ------- -- - --

ls this work pursuant to an existing Agreement? 

If so, name and date of Agreement: 

Is this project included in the District Capital Improvement Plan? 

Are the services required contemplated in the Capital Improvement Plan? 

Is this a continuation of previously authorized work? 

Proposal attached:  X Yes No ---

Form of Agreement Uti l ized: _ _ _ _ __ _____ _ 

Amount of Services: $ 4,000.00 
Recommendation: / Approve ___ Deny 

By: 
ry K mann, Chairman 

Boggy Creek Improvement District Construction Committee 

c: Joe MacLaren 
Jennifer Walden 
Tucker Mackie 
John Florio 

V Yes 

✓ Yes ---

/ Yes 

// Yes 

___ No 

No - --

No ---

No - --



September 26, 2017 

Mr. John M. Florio, P.E. 

Donald  W. McIntosh Associates, I nc. 

2200 Park Avenue North 

Winter Park, FL 32789 

•• D I X . H ITE 
I
.__ .JJ + PA R T N E R S 

� �  -�� 

Re: Greeneway Improvement District - Laureate Park PH 7 Landscape & Irrigation Design, Permitting & 
Inspection Services 
Landscape Architectural Services for Nemours Parkway Phases 5 and 6 
Additional Services Request # 5 - Construction Observation Services 

Dear John, 

This is a request for additional services to increase our current scope of services for Construction Observation to 

include the fol lowing: 

Nemours Parkway - Phase 5 (Greeneway Improvement District) 
Task 5 - Site Construction Observation 

• Review Contractor's product submittals for hardscape, landscape, and irrigation products identified in the 

Construction Drawings. 

■ Respond to the Contractor's request for information (RFl's). 

We propose to perform these services for Nemours Parkway - Phase 5 for a Lump Sum Fee of $2,500. 

Nemours Parkway - Phase 6 {Greeneway Improvement District) 
Task 5 - Site Construction Observation 

• Review Contractor's product submittals for landscape and i rrigation products identified in the Construction 

Drawings. 

• Respond to the Contractor's request for information (RFl's). 

We propose to perform these services for Nemours Parkway - Phase 6 for a Lump Sum Fee of $1,500. 

The above fees does not include reimbursable costs. This contract wi l l  be per the rates and terms of our original 

agreement dated May 17, 2016. If you are in agreement with this proposal, please forward a signed copy to our 

office. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to cal l .  

1 50 WEST JESSUP AVENUE • LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 32750 • TEL 407.667. 1 77 7  • WWW.DIXHITE.COM 



DIX.H ITE + PARTNERS 
Greeneway Improvement District - Laureate Park PH 7 
Additional  Services Request # 5 - Construction Observation Services 
September 26, 2017 

Sincerely, 
Dix.Hite + Partners, I nc. 

Chris H ite, PLA 
President 

Approved by: 

Signature: ________________ _ Date: __________ _ 

Printed Name: ________________ Title : __________ _ 
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GREENEWA Y IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Recommendation for Work Authorization / Proposed Services 

Project Name: Laureate Park Phase 7 Landscape & Irrigation Design, Permitting & Inspection Services 

Brief Description: Landscape Architecture Services for Nemours Parkway Phases 5 and 6 

Additional Serv ices Request #4 - Phase 5 Addendum #2 

Name of Consultant /Vendor: Dix.Hite + Partners ------ ---------------------

Is this work pursuant to an existing Agreement? 

If so, name and date of Agreement: 

ls this project included in the District Capital Improvement Plan? 

Are the services required contemplated in the Capital Improvement Plan? 

Is this a continuation of previous ly authorized work? 

Proposal attached:  X Yes ___ No 

Form of Agreement Uti l ized: _ __________ _ 

Amount of Services: 

Recommendation: 

By: 

$ 3 ,000.00 
� Approve 

Larry Kau m nn, Chairman 

_ __ Deny 

Boggy Creek Improvement District Construction Committee 

c :  Joe MacLaren 
Jennifer Walden 
Tucker Mackie 
John Florio 

V Yes _ __ No 

_V_Yes No ---

_✓ __ Yes No ---

_V __ Yes No ---



September 26, 2017 

Mr. John M. Florio, P.E .  
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. 
2200 Park Avenue North 
Winter Park, FL 32789 

•• D I X . H ITE 
I
.__ JJ + PA R T N E R S 

� �  -.. � 

Re: Greeneway Improvement District - Laureate Park PH 7 Landscape & Irrigation Design, Permitting & 
Inspection Services 
Landscape Architectural Services for Nemours Parkway Phases 5 and 6 
Additional Services Request # 4 - Phase 5 Addendum #2 

Dear John, 

This is a request for additional  services to revise the hardscape and landscape due to moving the wood deck off of 
the drainage easement in the Phase 5 Median Park. The revised drawings wi l l  be submitted as Addendum #2 and 
issued to the City of Orlando for permitting. The fol lowing sheets have been revised : 

Cover Sheet 
1. Revision clouds have been added to revised sheets in table of contents. 

Sheet LAl.11  
1. The wood deck and sidewalks shifted west to avoid the 20' wide dra inage easement. 

Sheet LAl.20 
1. Grading and drainage design has been revised per new wood deck and sidewalk layout. 

Sheet LAS.11  
1. Landscape design has  been revised in response to new wood deck and sidewa lk  layout. 

Sheet LAS.90 
1. The Plant Schedules have been updated to reflect the revised landscape quantities due to the hardscape 

changes. 

Sheet LA6 .11 
1. An i rrigation note was added to advise the contractor of the changes in the hardscape and landscape as 

reflected in the revised sheets above. 

We propose to perform these services for Nemours Parkway - Phase 5 for a Lump Sum Fee of $3,000. 

The above fees does not include reimbursable costs. This contract wi l l  be per the rates and terms of our original 
agreement dated May 17, 2016. If you are in agreement with this proposal, p lease forward a signed .copy to our 
office. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to cal l .  

1 50 WEST JESSUP AVENUE • LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 32750 • TEL. 407.667.1 777 • WWW.DIXHITE.COM 



DIX.H ITE + PARTNERS 
Greeneway Improvement District - Laureate Park PH 7 
Additional Services Request # 4 - Phase 5 Addendum #2 
September 26, 2017 

Sincerely, 
Dix.Hite + Partners, Inc. 

Chris H ite, PLA 
President 

Approved by: 

Signature :  ________________ _ Date: ____ ______ _ 

Printed Name: ________________ Title: __________ _ 

2 



GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Recommendation for Work Authorization / Proposed Services 

Project Name: __ G_re_e_n_e_w_a�y�Im____._p_ro_v_e_m_en_t_D_is_t_ri_c_t ___ _ __ ______ ____ _ 

Brief Description: Donald W. McIntosh Associates to provide engineering services for the 

Greeneway Improvement District 

Name of Consultant /Vendor: Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. 

✓ Yes No Is this work pursuant to an existing Agreement? 

If so, name and date of Agreement: 

--- - --

Is this project included in the District Capital Improvement Plan? 

Are the services required contemplated in the Capital Improvement Plan? 

Is this a continuation of previously authorized work? 

Proposal attached: X Yes No ---

Form of Agreement Util ized: ____ _ ______ _ 

Amount of Services: $ 9,500.00 

Recommendation: L_Approve ___ Deny 

By: 
Kaufmann, Chairman 

Boggy Creek Improvement District Construction Committee 

c:  Joe MacLaren 
Jennifer Walden 
Tucker Mackie 
John F lorio 

✓ Yes No 

l/ Yes No 

Yes No 



DONALD W. MCINTOSH 
AsSOCIATES, INC, Exhibit A 

Work Authorization 

Cr ·1L ENCJINEEAs 

LAND PL..>.NNERS 

SuAVEYOAS 

2200 Park Ava. North 

Wintar Park. FL 

32789-2355 

Fax 407-644-83 1 8  

407- 6444068 

http: //www. dwms. com 

October l 0, 20 1 7  

Mr. Richard Levey, Chairman 
· Greeneway Improvement District 

1 205 1 Corporate Boulevard 
Orlando, Florida 328 1 7  

Subject: Work Authorization Number 7 
Greeneway Improvement District 
DWMA Job No. 2321 6.007 

Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. is pleased to submit this work authorization to 
provide engineering services for the Greeneway Improvement District. We will provide 
these services pursuant to our current agreement dated August 1 1 , 2003 ("Engineering 
Agreement") as follows: 

I. Scope of Work 

Engineer will assist District with the preparation of the Public Facilities Report. Pursuant 
to Section 1 89.4 1 5, Florida Statutes, the Districts are each required to submit a public 
facilities report and annual notice of any changes to the local-general purpose 
government in which they are located. In an effort to ensure the Districts' compliance 
with the law, Section 1 89 .4 1 5  mandates that a report and annual notice for each District 
contain the following information: 

(a) 

(b) 

A description of existing public facilities owned or operated by the 
District, and each public facility that is operated by another entity, except 
a local general purpose government, through a lease or other agreement 
with the District. This description shall include the current capacity of 
the facility, the current demands placed on the facility, and its location. 
[This information shall be required in the initial report and shall be 
updated every five (5) years at least 1 2  months prior to the submission 
date of the evaluation and appraisal report of the appropriate local 
government required by Section 163 .3 19 1 ,  Florida Statutes.] 

A description of each public facility the District is building, improving, 
or expanding, or is currently proposing to build, improve, or expand 
within at least the next five (5) years, including any facilities that the 
District is assisting another entity to build, improve, or expand through a 
lease or some other agreement with the District. For each facility 
identified, the report shall describe how the District currently proposes to 
finance the facility. 

'n.-:\CON1'RACT\P\cp 12647 .doc 
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Greeneway Improvement District 
Work Authorization Number 7 
October l 0, 2017 
Page 2 

( c) If the District currently proposes to replace any facilities identified above 
within the next 1 0  )'ears, the date when such facility will be replaced. 

( d) The anticipated time the construction, improvement, or expansion of a 
public facility will be completed. 

(e) The anticipated capacity of and demands on each public facility when 
completed. In the case of an improvement or expansion of a publ ic 
facility, both existing and anticipated capacity must be listed. 

II. Compensation 

Engineer will be compensated for this work at the hourly rates established pursuant to the 
Engineering Agreement. (Not to exceed without prior Client authorization) 

m. Other Direct Costs 

007 $9,500.00 

Other direct costs include items such as printing, drawings, travel, deliveries, et cetera, 
pursuant to the Agreement. 

· · 

This proposal, together with the Engineering Agreement, represents the entire 
understanding between the Greeneway Improvement District and Donald W. McIntosh 
Associates, Inc. (Engineer) with regard to the referenced work authorization. If you v. ish 
to accept this work authorization, please sign both copies where indicated and return one 
complete copy to our office. Upon receipt, we will promptly schedule our services. 

Thank you for considering Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. 

S incerely, 

DONALD W. MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, INC. 

CJ��m/J� 
John M .  Florio, P .E. 
Executive Vice President 

APPROVED AND ACCEPTED 

By: 

Date : 

Authorized Representative of 
Greeneway Improvement District 

F:IContract\P\cp 1 264 7 .doc 
DONALD W .  M clNTOSH Associates, Inc .  

2200 PARK AVENUE NORTH. WINTER PARK. FLORIDA 32789-2355 • (407) 6444068 • FAX (407) 644-831 8  



DoNALD W. MclrurosH 
AssoctATES, lruc. 

CNJL ENGINEERS 

LAND PLANNERS 

SURVEYORS 

2200 Park Ave.  North 

Winter Park, FL 

32789-2355 

Fax 407-644-83 1  B 

407-644-4068 

http: //www. dwma.com 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

MEMORANDUM 

October 1 7, 20 1 7  

Greeneway Improvement District 
Board of Supervisors 

Donald W. McIntosh b,ssociates, Inc. 
District Engineer � 

Construction Contract Status 

Dear Board Members, 

Please accept this correspondence as a current summary of our construction contract status. 
Listed below by project is a brief summary of recent contract activity. Copies of the latest 
Change Order logs are attached. 

Nemours Parkway Phase 4 - Jr. Davis Construction, Inc. / Yellowstone Landscape 
Group 

Construction Status :  The final project certification package was submitted to the City of 
Orlando on July 7, 20 1 7 .  Acceptance letters from the City Water Reclamation Division 
(formerly the Wastewater Division) were received by District Staff on August 7, 20 1 7  
confirming that the permit closeout requirements for the reclaimed water and wastewater 
systems have been met. 

Jr. Davis Construction Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order Request No. 5 in the 
amount of $30,098.52 for Stabilized Median - Stalok Fiber. Please note that this was an 
unexpected change order request resulting from a contractor suggested material substitution 
that was received well beyond the required thirty (30) notification requirements in the issued 
construction plan revision. 

Recommended Motion: Discuss Change Order No. 5 in the amount of $30,098 .52 after 
reading draft letter attached. 

Yellowstone Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order No. 1 in the amount of $455 .59 and 
Change Order No. 2 in the amount of $50 1 .34 related to punch list close out. Change Order 
No. 3 in the deductive amount of ($ 1 1 ,220.00) to deduct monthly maintenance from the 
contract. 

Recommended Motion: Recommend approval of Change Order No. 1 in the amount of 
$455 .59, Change Order No. 2 in the amount of $50 1 .34 and Change Order No. 3 in the 
deductive amount of ($ 1 1 ,220.00). Authorize District Engineer to execute Change Orders 
when finalized. 

F:\Proj200312321 6\ENGadmin\C\ec1 1 57.docx 



lvfemorandum 
Re: Greeneway Improvement District 

Construction Contract Status 
October 17, 2017 
Page 2 

Nemours Parkway Phase 5 - Jr. Davis Construction, Inc. / BrightView 

Construction Status: Notice to Proceed was issued to Jr. Davis Construction effective July 
1 2, 20 1 7. Awaiting Manager of Maintenance's  summary of direct owner purchase landscape 
materials to deduct from contract. The City of Orlando preconstruction meeting was held on 
Wednesday, May 3 1 ,  20 1 7  at 1 1 :00 a.m. The OUC Water preconstrudion meeting was held 
on site on August 9, 20 1 7 . The Contractor has completed the installation of the underground 
portion of the drainage system and the sanitary sewer system. Installation of the water mains 
and services, and the reclaimed mains is complete. The contractor is in the process of 
completing the installation of reclaimed service lines. The contractor has also cut out the 
road templates in preparation for subgrade stabilization. The District Manager of 
Maintenance has determined that no landscape material will be owner purchased. 

Change Order (C.O.) Status: Change Order No. 1 in the REVISED deductive amount of 
($5 1 2,480.60) to remove Direct Owner Purchase (DOP) materials. NOTE: The Contractor 
is objecting to the District's Direct Owner Purchase Policies and discussing same with 
District Legal Counsel. Change Order No. 2 in the amount $ 1 9,374.95 for Storm Revisions: 
DM-9 to Ex. DM-45 modified per revised plans dated 6/ l 6il 7; Street Lighting Conduit added 
per revised plans dated 6/1 6/1 7; Landscape Revisions issued 9/14/ 1 7 included; Signage & 
Striping Revisions issued 9-25- 1 7  included. 

Recommended Motion: Approve Change Order No. 1 in the REVISED deductive amount 
of ($5 1 2,480.60). Approve Change Order No. 2 not to exceed the amount of $ 1 9,374 .95 . All 
subject to final review by staff and District Engineer. Authorize District Engineer to execute 
Change Orders when finalized. 

Nemours Parkway Phase 6 - Jr. Davis Construction, Inc. / BrightView 

Construction Status: Notice of Award was issued to Jr. Davis Construction on August 1 7, 
20 1 7 . Bonds have been recorded. Notice to Proceed to be issued pending permit issuance. 

Change Order (C.O.) Status :  None at this time. 

Recommended Motion: .  None at this time. 

Should there be any questions, please advise. 

Thank you. 
End of memorandum. 

c: Mr. Larry Kaufmann 
Jason Good, P.E. 
Ms. Patrice Ragusa 
James C .  Nugent, P.E. 

F:\Proj2003123£lo=-NtJJ!l.t!!O:\W.7·fflclNTOSH Associates , Inc ;  
2200 PARK AVENUE NORTH, WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 32789-2355 • [407) 644-4068 • FAX [407) 644-831 8  



CO #1 1 0/28/2016 Utility service relocation 0 

CO #2 3/16/2017 Signage and Striping Revised - Based off 0 Sheet 21 1 plans revised on 3/7/17 

CO #3 I 4/13/2017 Delete Non-Decorative Regulatory Signs and 
I I replace with Regulatory Decorative Signs 0 

CO #4 I 5/2/2017 I Delete Grassing within R/W and Sod 2' 
behind curbs 0 

CO #S I 8/1/2017 !Stabilized Median - Stalok Fiber 0 

F:\FORMS\Construction\Logs\CDD LOGS 

LAKE NONA SOUTH 
Greeneway Improvement District 

Nemours Parkway Phase 4 
Change Order Log 

Jr. Davis 

$ 16,072.95 Approved I $ 614,640.95 I 

$ 1 ,1 00.00 Approved I $ 615,740.95 I 

I $  2,268.15 I Approved I $ 618,009. 1 0  I 

$ (1 ,879.38)1 Approved I $ 616,129.72 1 

$ 30,098.52 I Pending I $ 646,228.24 I 

CO Nemours 4 Greenway 

1 1/15/2016 I 1 1 /15/2016 

2/21/2017 I 2/21/2017 

4/18/2017 I 4/18/2017 

5/16/2017 I 5/16/201 7  

9/15/2017 I I Hold for further discussion. 

10/10/2017 Page 1 



Per DixHite Landscpe punchlist dated 7/21/17 
CO #1 I 1 1/28/2017 l- Item #10 to add a 1" controI Valve (#21 ) to I 

roadway. 

C0#2 I 1112812017 IRepai� �evers! bro�en 6" or 12" heads and 1" 
latera, lines due to heavy contruct,on traffic. 

CO #3 I 11/29/2017 I Deduct Maintenance 0 

F:IFORMS\Constructionllogs\CDD LOGS 

LAKE NONA SOUTH 
Greeneway Improvement District 

Nemours Parkway Phase 4 
Landscape 

I $ 

$ 

$ 

Change Order Log 
Yellowstone Landscape 

455.59 I Pending I $ 

501.34 Pending $ 

( 1 1 ,220.00) Approved $ 

CO Nemours 4 Landscape 

144,060.33 I 

144,561.67 

133,341.67 

10/17/2017 

10/17/2017 

10/17/2017 

10/16/2017 Page 1 



1 I 8/3/201 7  I Direct Owner Purchase - Materials 
Deductions 0 

Storm Revisions: DM-9 to Ex. DM-45 
modified per revised plans dated 6/16/17; 

z I 9/26/2017 1
street Lighting Conduit added per revised 
plans dated 6/16/17; Landscape Revisions I 0 

issued 9/14/17 included; Signage & Striping 
Re11isions issued 9-25-1 7  incLudl?d 

F:\FORMS\Construction\Logs\CDD LOGS 

LAKE NONA SOUTH 
Greeneway Improvement District 

Nemours Parkway Phase 5 
Change Order Log 

Jr. Davis 

$ (51 2,480.60) Approved $ 
8/15/201 7/REVISED 2·51 0•665.45 AMOUNT TO 9/19/17 I 

I $ 1 9,374.95 I Pending I $ 2,530,040.40 I 10/17/201 7  

C O  Nemours 5 Greenway (2) 

9/19/201 7  

10/10/2017 Page 1 



Mr. Jimbo Bjorkland 
Project Manager 
Jr. Davis Construction, Inc .  
2 1 0  S .  Hoagland Boulevard 
Kissimmee, FL 34741 

Re: Greeneway Improvement District 
Nemours Parkway Phase 4 

October 1 6, 20 1 7  

Stabilized Median Request for Change Order 

Dear Mr. Bjorkland: 

P lease let this letter respond to your fol low-up email request of September 29, 20 1 7  
asking our office to reconsider your requested change order in the amount o f  $30,098.52. 
Your email bases the request for reconsideration on the fact that our office and the 
District would have known that there would be an extra cost for the stabilized material. 
Based upon our review of the file and facts related thereto, we offer the following in 
response to your request: 

• February 1 ,  20 1 6 : The original bid plans were advertised and included the 
requirement for stabilizing the 2.67 feet interior to the median island where the 
stabilized material was utilized. 

• February 2, 20 1 6: Karen from your office picked up construction plans for your 
use in bidding the project. Those plans included the requirement to stabilize the 
median. 

• February 24, 20 16 :  Contractor questions related to the bid plans distributed were 
due by 5 :00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 24, 20 1 6. No questions were raised 
by Jr. Davis Construction or any other bidder regarding the stabilization. 

• February 26, 2016 :  Addendum No. 1 was issued to the bid documents. No 
modification to the stabilization requirement was requested to be included in that 
addendum. 

• March 3 ,  20 1 6 :  The project was bid and Jr. Davis Construction was the low 
apparent bidder. 

• July 20, 20 1 6 :  Notice to Proceed was issued. 

• In September of 20 1 6  Jr. Davis Construction executed an Acknowledgement 
between Yellowstone Landscape - Southeast, LLC; Jr. Davis Construction 
Company, Inc.; and the Greeneway Improvement District which included, in 
addition to other items, the requirement that Jr. Davis Construction acknowledge 
and accept the responsibility to manage, coordinate and schedule the work to be 
done by the landscape agreement. 

F:\Proj2003\23216\ENGadmin\C\ecl 160,docx 



Mr. Jimbo Bjorkland 
Jr. Davis Construction, Inc. 
Re: Greeneway Improvement District 

Nemours Parkway Phase 4 
Stabilized Median Request for Change Order 

October 16, 201 7 
Page 2 

• During construction of the median and its associated landscape and irrigation 
improvements, we understand that Jr. Davis Construction and Yellowstone 
discussed various methods of stabilizing the area required by the City of Orlando 
Fire Department. Based on those discussions and an apparent "meeting of the 
minds," DWMA issued a formal Notice of Revision to Construction Drawings on 
November 28, 20 1 6  with the two alternatives for stabi lization that were being 
discussed between Jr. Davis Construction and Yellowstone. That Revision to 
Construction Drawings clearly indicated that it was not a change order, but could 
be used as the basis for a change order if Jr. Davis Construction identified any 
additional costs within 30 days. On August 1 ,  201 7 (9 months after the Revision 
to Construction Drawings was issued), Jr. Davis Construction submitted the 
Request for Change Order being discussed herein. 

Based upon the chronology related to this item and the fact that plans had been issued for 
months requiring median stabilization; no questions were asked regarding how the 
stabilization was to be accomplished; and the resolution being agreed upon between Jr. 
Davis Construction and Yellowstone Landscape, we see no reason why the District 
should pay approximately $30,000 to remedy these contractor implementation issues. 

After you review this information, should you have any questions, please advise. 

JMF/bd 

c: Richard L. Levey, Chairman 
Joe MacLaren 
Tucker Mackie 
Larry Kaufmann 

F:\Proj2003\23216\ENGadmin\C\ecl 160.docx 

Very truly yours, 
DONALD W. MCINTOSH ASSOCIATES, INC. 
District Engineer on behalf of the 
Greeneway Improvement District 

John M.  Florio, P.E. 
Executive Vice President 
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LAUREATE PARK ACTIVE PARK PLAT 
BOOK A PORTION OF SECTION 25 AND 36, TOWNSHIP 24 SOUTH, RANGE 30 EAST 

CITY OF ORLANDO, ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PAGE 

SHEET 2 OF 5 
SEE SHEET 1 FM NOTES 
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Greeneway Improvement District 
Lake Nona Kellogg Avenue Extension 
City of Orlando, Florida 

INVITATION TO BID 

Notice is hereby given that sealed Bid Proposals from previously pre-qualified bidders will be received until 1 1  :00 
a.m. on the 1 6th day of January, 20 1 8 ,  by the Greeneway Improvement District, c/o District Engineer, Jeffrey J. 
Newton, P.E., Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., 2200 Park Avenue North, Winter Park, FL 32789, for the Lake 
Nona Kellogg Avenue Extension project in the Lake Nona development in the City of Orlando, Florida. Bids will 
be publicly opened at the address listed above after the 1 1  :00 a.m. deadline. 

Scope of Work: The proposed project involves paving, grading, drainage, utility and landscape/irrigation for 
approximately 900 linear feet of 2-lane District roadway and approximately 600 linear feet of 2-lane Developer 
roadway with all utilities, landscape, hardscape and irrigation. 

ONLY PREVIOUSLY PRE-QUALIFIED BIDDERS WILL BE ALLOWED TO SUBMIT A BID 
PROPOSAL ON THIS PROJECT. In the event that a change in the status of a pre-qualified bidder has occurred, 
including a change of ownership or any other change which materially affects an element the District considered 
when initially qualifying contractors, the pre-qualified bidder must provide written notice of such change to the 
District within its Bid Proposal. 

The District has the right to reject any and all proposals, make modifications to the work, and waive any minor 
informalities and irregularities in proposals as they deem appropriate, if they determine in their discretion that it is in 
the best interest of the District to do so. Each proposal shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond in an amount not less 
than 5% of the total bid to be retained as liquidated damages in the event the Successful B idder fails to execute the 
Agreement and file the required bonds and insurance within fourteen ( 14) calendar days after the receipt of the 
Notice of A ward. A Performance and Payment Bond will also be required. 

Any previously pre-qualified bidder who wishes to protest the scope of work and selection criteria shall file with the 
District a written notice of protest within seventy-two (72) hours after receipt of the proposed project plans and 
specifications or other contract documents, and shall file a formal written protest with the District within seven (7) 
calendar days after the date of timely filing the initial notice of protest. Filing will be perfected and deemed to have 
occurred upon receipt by the District Manager, Fishkind & Associates, 1 205 1 Corporate Boulevard, Orlando, FL 
32817. Failure to timely file a notice of protest or failure to timely file a formal written protest shall constitute a 
waiver of any right to object to or protest the contents of the Engineer's Bidding Documents. The formal written 
protest shall state with particularity the facts and law upon which the protest is based. 

Copies of the Engineer's Bidding Documents may be obtained by pre-qualified General Contractors from Donald 
W. McIntosh Associates, Inc., 2200 Park Avenue North, Winter Park, FL 32789 (Phone 407-644-4068) for the sum 
of $75 .00 per set. Each set will contain the Contract Documents and Construction Plans. Make checks payable to 
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. If after purchasing Bidding Documents the Contractor chooses not to bid the 
Project, the Contractor may within seven (7) days, return the plans for a refund. To receive a refund the returned 
plans and contract documents must be in good condition and free from notations or written mark-ups. 

Any and all questions relative to this project shall be directed in writing only to Jeffrey J. Newton, P.E., of Donald 
W. McIntosh Associates, Inc. at 2200 Park Avenue North, Winter Park, FL 32789 not later than 5 :00 p.m. on the 5th 

day of January, 201 8 .  

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
Joe MacLaren, District Manager 

Run Date: December 3, 2017 
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GREENEWAY 

IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT 

Ratification of Requisition 
Nos. 484 - 498 Approved in October 2017 

in an amount totaling $79,616 .27 



GREENEW AY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

DISTRICT OFFICE • 1205 1 CORPORATE BLVD • ORLANDO, FL 328 17 
PHONE: (407) 382-3256 • FAX: (407) 382-3254 

Requisition Recap 
For Board Approval 

Attached please find the listing of requisitions approved to be paid from bond funds from 
October 1, 2017 through October 31, 2017. This does not include requisitions previously 
approved by the Board. 

REQUISITION NO. 
484 
485 
486 
487 
488 
489 
490 
491 
492 
493 
494 
495 
496 
497 
498 

PAYEE 

Donald W. McIntosh Associates 
Hopping Green & Sams 
Orlando Sentinel 
Dix.Hite + Partners 
AECOM 
City of Orlando 
Donald W. McIntosh Associates 
Florida Dept. of Environmental Protection 
Florida Dept. of Environmental Protection 
South Florida Water Management District 
Donald W. McIntosh Associates 
Hopping Green & Sams 
City of Orlando 
Dix.Hite + Partners 
Orlando Sentinel 

AMOUNT 
$29,714.45 
$1,372.75 

$75.64 
$2,360.00 

$431 .76 
$6,661.8 8  
$3,713.96 

$650.00 
$500.00 

$1,500.00 
$25,607.33 

$540.50 
$926.51 

$5,469.82 
$91.67 

$79,616.27 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 484 

(B) Name of Payee: Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

(C) Amount Payable: $29,714.45 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1. Invoice 34061 for Project 14052 (Nemours Parkway Phase 6 Design & Permit 
Segment Weller Blvd to Laureate Pk Ph 3B) Through 08/1 1 /2017 - $14,379.75 

2. Invoice 34062 for Project 1 5082 (Nemours Parkway Phase 4 Design and 
Permitting) Through 08/1 1 /20 17 - $398. 75 

3. Invoice 34063 for P,roject 1 60 1 8  (Nemours Parkway Phase 5 Design and 
Permitting) Through 08/1 1 /2017 - $2,930.10 

4. Invoice 34065 for Project 1 6 1 06 (Nemours Parkway Phase 7 Design and 
Permitting and Lift Station No. 7) Through 08/1 1 /201 7  - $505.00 

5. Invoice 34067 for Project 17056 (Laureate Park South Active Park Area on Parcel 
24d - Hartwell Court) Through 08/1 1 /2017 - $11 ,500.85 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set fmih above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 13  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
GID Requisition 484: Donald W. McIntosh Associates September 1 5, 201 7  Page 1 of2 
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payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT 

� 
Responsible Officer r-iJJo ls.:::vt/).'....','¥\.,j 

Date: l o { "3 (, 7 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
p lans and specifications for the portion of thee f 2J)1 Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report ovth� Consulting Engineer, as such report shal l  

. 
have been amended or modified. 

j . . . . . • • 

GID Requisition 484: Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

}Consultmg Engme · p 1¥1 M, , H_titnD 1 ?- G -
Date: O?/�<j/4/r 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District'') hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3, as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of Apri l  1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 485 

(B) Name of Payee: Hopping Green & Sams 

(C) Amount Payable: $ 1 ,3 72.75 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice 95640 for Project Construction through 07/3 1/201 7  - $1,372.75 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2013  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

GID Requisition 485: Hopping Green & Sams September 1 5, 20 17 Page 1 of2 



The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT 

� � -
Responsible Officer �.L; -A oC Jl r\i\J 

Date: __ , 0----+(_"3c.-,,-/-,-+-7-------

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
201 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 1 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report o?eJonsulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

I--

GID Requisition 485: Hopping Green & Sams September 15, 20 17  Page 2 of2 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District")  hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  201 3 ,  as supplemented by that ce1iain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 486 

(B) Name of Payee: Orlando Sentinel 

(C) Amount Payable: $75.64 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice OSCM329879 (Ad #5 144209) for Legal Advertising Through 
09/1 0/2017, split 3 ways - $75.64 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby ce1iifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 2013  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

GID Requisition 486: Orlando Sentinel September 1 5, 201 7  Page 1 of2 



The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously· with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 

Resp�nsibleOfficer R t:ib AtQ_O..�IY'\S 

Date: { a  {"'3 {,7 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 3 Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of't1 e Consulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

j_ . 
. 

GID Requisition 486: Orlando Sentinel 

Consulting Enginee(:J(()Vlfl 1l' rl e, y-i' D I f ·£ A 

Date: ���S/4/;z. 
I I 

September 15,  2017 Page 2 of2 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
1 1District 1 1) hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3, as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 487 

(B) Name of Payee: Dix.Hite+ Partners 

(C) Amount Payable: $2,3 60.00 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1. Invoice l 708029REV for Project 2 1 646.4 (Nemours Pkwy Phase 7) Through 
08/1 8/2017 - $2,360.00 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 2013  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  · obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 2013  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

GID Requisition 487: Dix.Hite + Partners September 22, 2017 Page 1 of2 



The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payabl e  to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 
D

� 

I �  
Responsible Officer t l(.('f17 &tA.JJJV\j 

Date: ( -e» { �/,7 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the r2 . Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the r

l

e onsulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

I ��-
,, onsulting EngineeeJai�YI )J:}7tJn � 
Date: c?T fa"';£ I 7-

GID Requisition 487: Dix.Hite + Partners September 22, 2017 Page 2 of2 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of Apri l  1 ,  20 1 3, as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 2013 (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 488 

(B) Name of Payee: AECOM 

(C) Amount Payable: $43 1 .76 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1. Invoice 37967788 for Project 60328068 (Phase 3B to Weller Blvd Environmental 
Permitting) through 09/08/20 1 7  - $431. 7 6 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 201 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2 .  each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance . with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

GID Requisition 488: AECOM September 29, 201 7  Page 1 of2 



The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upo n  the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further . certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 

�� · �? 
Responsible Officer V-- b :0 A--f!t O-("f\J 

Date: l o  /5 ( 17 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with : (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 201 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of the..,£ sulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. . // / 
. 

I µ������-

GID Requisition 488: AECOM September 29, 20 17  Page 2 of2 



GREENEW AY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee''), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 489 

(B) Name of Payee: City of Orlando 

(C) Amount Payable: $6,6 6 1 . 88  

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also tp specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Nemours Parkway Phase 7 Building Permit Application - $6,661.88 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 201 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2 .  each disbursement set forth above is  a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 201 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

GID Requisition 489: City of Orlando September 29, 201 7  Page 1 of2 



The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further · ce1tifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which di�bursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT 

?� �? 
Responsible Officer V- - i.') �:7' Jicl.c�J" S 

Date: / 0 /.� { ( 7 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
2013 Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 201 Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of the onsulting Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified. . i 

GID Requisition 489: City of Orlando 

c sulting Engine Uob11;1)i, ·. , 
Date: ·-J!... . i'O 

September 29, 2017 Page 2 of2 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3 , as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 4.90 

(B) Name of Payee: Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

(C) Amount Payable: $3 ,7 1 3 .96 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice 34 108 for Project 232 1 6  (Lake Nona Greeneway) through 09/08/20 1 7  -
$3;713.96 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby ce1iifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3. each disburse,ment set fo1ih above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

GID Requisition 490: Donald W. McIntosh Associates September 29, 2017 Page 1 of2 



Attached hereto are originals of the. invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWA Y IMPROVEMENT 

Responsible Officer rZ�c,b .Acl c,_ VV"l.f 

Date: __ l _io___,),__3-----+{_,_t7__,____ ______ _ 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 1 3  Project with respect to • which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of t e Consulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

GID Requisition 490: Donald W. McIntosh Associates September 29, 20 17  Page 2 of2 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  201 3 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 49 1 

· (B) Name of Payee: Florida Depaiiment of Environmental Protection 

(C) Amount Payable: $65 0.00 · 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1. Nemours Parkway Phase 7 Water Application Fee - $650.00 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 2013 Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the D istrict is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
201 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of h' Consulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 

. trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  2013 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  2013  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 492 

(B) Name of Payee: Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

(C) Amount Payable: $500.00 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involvi:p.g progress payments) : 

1. Nemours Parkway Phase 7 Sewer Application Fee - $500.0-0 
(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 

made: 2013  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3. each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
· of the 2013  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
D istrict notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
p ayment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further ce1iifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
p ayment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 

Respon� ¢ � b  Aclcl\. t1v\._S 

Date: / o ( '3 { ( 7 
l / 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acqui ition or construction contract; . (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 roject with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of t ,  e nsulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

nsulting Engine:(Jo�1 n JU . t-l ff fl,'() 1 ?·£ . 
Date: #/7'= 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DIST)UCT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement D istrict (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3, as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 493 

(B) Name of Payee: South Florida Water Management D istrict 

(C) Amount Payable: $ 1 ,5 00.00 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Nemours Parkway Phase 7 ERP Individual Modification Fee - $1,500.00 
(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 

made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
D istrict, 

2. each disbursement set fo rth above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
D istrict notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been. released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 

/� 
Responsible Offic�r i/L� b /\ cl(A _lY\� 

Date: I o  ( "3 /c7 
CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
201 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 201 3.,,..Prpject with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report of the,..6n1'ulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. / 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement D istrict (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3 ,  as supplemented by that ce1iain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 494 

(B) Name of Payee: Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

(C) Amount Payable: $25 ,607.33 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice 341 88 for Proj ect 1 4052 (Nemours Parkway Phase 6 Design & Permit 
Segment Weller B lvd to Laureate Pk Ph 3B) Through 09/08/20 1 7  - $4,510.00 

2. Invoice 341 89 for Project 1 5082 (Nemours Parkway Phase 4 Design and 
Permitting) Through 09/08/20 17 - $433.75 

3. Invoice 34190 for Project 1 60 1 8  (Nemours Parkway Phase 5 Design and 
Permitting) Through 09/08/20 1 7  - $6,340.23 

4. Invoice 34 192 for Project 1 6 1 06 (Nemours Parkway Phase 7 Design and 
Permitting and Lift Station No. 7) Through 09/08/20 1 7  - $1,010.00 

5. Invoice 341 94 for Project 1 7056 (Laureate Park South Active Park Area on Parcel 
24d - Hartwdl Court) Through 09/08/20 17  - $13,313.35 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 201 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred i n  connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
D istrict notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
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payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT 

� .  

Respo�nJ 

Date: __ \_6---'-(_I _tt _(_I 7__,,__ ____ _ 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 13  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20,113 Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report o/, Consulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

/ 
�-===========---==-=-=-

r nsulting Engineer 

Date: /P /4✓/4a 
I / 1 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  2013 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April I, 20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 495 

(B) Name of Payee: Hopping Green & Sams 

(C) Amount Payable: $540.50 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice 96 1 33  for Project Construction through 08/3 1 /20 1 7  - $540.50 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2 .  each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
p ayment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

GREENEW A Y IMPROVEMENT 

V// 
Responsible Officer 12.-f,;;; Ad Ct.fV1 S 

D ate: I O (, ,q { 17 
, 

I 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 2 1 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report o t e Consulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

GID Requisition 495: Hopping Green & Sams 

Consulting Enginee� / 
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7 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  2013 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  2013  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture): 

(A) Requisition Number: 496 

(B) Name of Payee: City of Orlando 

(C) Amount Payable: $926.5 1  

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Nemours Parkway Phase 6 Landscape Plans Review Fees - $926.51 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from· which disbursement to be 
made: 2013 Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2. each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2013  Acquisition 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth. above was incuned in connection with the acquisition 
of the 201 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby fmiher certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered .with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The .undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby ce1iifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 1 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report 

//
onsulting Engineer, as such report shall 

have been amended or modified. 

L 
' . 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Greeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the District to U. S .  Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  2013 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1 ,  20 1 3  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 497 

(B) Name of Payee: Dix.Hite + Partners 

(C) Amount Payable: $5,469 . 82 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
· is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice 1 709056 for Project 2 1 646.2 (Nemours Pkwy Phase 5) Through 
09/20/20 1 7  - $609 .82 

2. Invoice 1709058 for Project 2 1 646.4 (Nemours Pkwy Phase 7) Through 
09/20/20 1 7  - $4,860.00 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction . Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the 
District, 

2 .  each disbursement set forth above i s  a proper charge against the 201 3  Acquisition · 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set forth above was incurred i n  connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested. 

Responsible Officer KI)  b J� ct (JJ)/lS 

Date: ( O (1 4. (n 
CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 20 1 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report a Consulting Engineer, as such report shall have been amended or modified. 

/� 
. · 

GID Requisition 497: Dix.Hite + Partners 
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GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REVENUE BONDS 

2013 

(Acquisition and Construction Fund) 

The undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the G1:eeneway Improvement District (the 
"District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the 
terms of the Master Trust Indenture from the Distric·t to U. S. Bank National Association, as 
trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of April 1 ,  201 3 ,  as supplemented by that certain First 
Supplemental Trust Indenture dated as of April 1, 20 13  (the "Indenture"), (all capitalized terms 
used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such term in the Indenture) : 

(A) Requisition Number: 498 

(B) Name of Payee: Orlando Sentinel 

(C) Amount Payable: $9 1 .67 

(D) Purpose for which paid or incurred (refer also to specific contract if amount 
is due and payable pursuant to a contract involving progress payments) : 

1 .  Invoice OSCM335395 (Ad #521 9595) for Legal Advertising Through 
10/08/2017, split 3 ways - $91.67 

(E) Fund or Account and subaccount, if any, from which disbursement to be 
made: 20 1 3  Acquisition and Construction Account of the Acquisition and 
Construction Fund. 

The undersigned hereby certifies that: 

1 .  obligations in the stated amount set forth above . have been incurred by the 
District, 

2.  each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 20 1 3  Acquisition . 
and Construction Account; 

3 .  each disbursement set fmth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition 
of the 20 1 3  Project and in accordance with the terms of the Acquisition 
Agreement; 
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The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upo n  the 
District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive 
payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set fo1ih above, which has not been released 
or will not be released simultaneously with the ·payment hereof. 

The undersigned hereby fu1iher certifies that such requisition contains no item representing 
payment on account of any retained percentage which the District is at the date of such certificate 
entitled to retain. 

Attached hereto are originals of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or the 
services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested .  

CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL 

The undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby certifies that this disbursement is for the cost of the 
20 1 3  Project and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction  contract; (ii) the 
plans and specifications for the portion of the 201 3  Project with respect to which such 
disbursement is being made; and (iii) the report o�?onsulting Engineer, as such report shall 
have been amended or modified. 

/ 

GID Requisition 498: Orlando Sentinel 

f {,�t'.f o�n M ,  floro, P -£, ·  
Date: / c,  h ;&/ � 
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GREENEWAY 
IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT 

Ratification of 
Operation & Maintenance Expenditures 

Paid in October 2017 in an amount totaling 
$94,721. 31  



GREENEW AY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

DISTRICT OFFICE • 12051 CORPORATE BLVD • ORLANDO, FL 32817 
PHONE: (407) 382-3256 • FAX: (407) 382-3254 

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures 
For Board Approval 

Attached please find the check register listing Operations and Maintenance expenditures 
paid from October 1, 2017 through October 31, 2017. This does not include expenditures 
previously approved by the Board. 

The total items being presented: $94,721.32 

Approval of Expenditures: 

Chairman 

Vice Chairman 

_ _  Assistant Secretary 



11/12/17 G reeneway Improvement District 
2:26:00 PM 

AP Check Register (Current by Bank) 

Check Dates: 1 0/1 /201 7 to 1 0/31 /201 7  

Check No. Date Status Vendor ID Payee Name 

BANK ID: SUN - CITY NATIONAL BANK 

2469 1 0/09/17 p ATLAS Atlas Professional Services 

2470 1 0/09/17 p VALLEY BrightView Landscape Services 

2471 1 0/09/17 p CCOURT Cristyann Courtney 

2472 1 0/09/17 p DONMC Donald W. McIntosh Associates 

2473 1 0/09/17 p EGIS Egis Insurance Advisors LLC 

2474 1 0/09/1 7 p FISH Fishkind & Associates, Inc. 

2475 1 0/09/17 p HGS Hopping Green & Sams 

2476 1 0/09/17 p MLM Michael's Lighting Main!. 

2477 1 0/09/17 p ORLS Orlando Sentinel 

2478 1 0/09/17 p RLEVEY Richard Levey 

2479 1 0/09/17 p VENTUR Venturesln.com, Inc. 

* 2481 10/31/17 p ALLEN Allen E Smith Ranch & Farming 

2482 1 0/31/17 p ATLAS Atlas Professional Services 

2483 1 0/31/17 p CCOURT Cristyann Courtney 

2484 1 0/31/17 p DEO Dept. of Economic Opportunity 

2485 1 0/31/17 p FISH Fish kind & Associates, Inc. 

2486 1 0/31/17 p HGS Hopping Green & Sams 

2487 1 0/31/17 p MLM Mich_ael's Lighting Main!. 

2488 1 0/31/17 p OCPA Orange Co. Property Appraiser 

2489 1 0/31/17 p ORLS Orlando Sentinel 

2490 1 0/31/17 p RLEVEY Richard Levey 

2491 1 0/31/17 p VENTUR Venturesln.com, Inc. 

2492 1 0/31/17 p AUSTIN Yellowstone Landscape 

BANK SUN REGISTER TOTAL: 

◊ 

71 , 940°61  
,3CJQ a 6  + 

1 Lr ; 830° 87 ·, 
7 yfr:}9° 2LJ. + 

�47 721 ° .32 * 

* Check Status Types: "P" - Printed ; "M" - Manual ; "V" - Void ( Void Date ); "A" - Application; "E" - EFT 
** Denotes broken check sequence. 

GRAND TOTAL 

Page: 1 

Amount 

001-101-0000-00-01 

$1 5.00 

$5,285.42 

$200.00 

$ 1 , 1 00.00 

$4,769.00 

$16,692.03 

$2,605.72 

$1 62.50 

$1 96.25 

$200.00 

$99.99 

$2,445.00 

$1 5.00 

$200.00 

$175.00 

$3,414.90 

$2,973.32 

$81 .25 

$1 ,672.00 

$248.75 

$200.00 

$ 1 05.00 

$29,084.48 

$71,940.61 

$71,940.61 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Payment Authorization #311 
9/1/2017 

Item 
No, 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Payee 

AUas Professional Services 
September Email Hosting 

Be>ggy Creek Improvement Di$trict 
August IOM Expenses e A 
Dona.Id W McIntosh Associates 
Engineering Services Through 08/1 1/2017 

Egls Insurance & Risk AdVitiors 
FY 2018 Insurance 

Fishkind & A$$OCiates 
OM Fee & Reimbursables: August 2017 
FY 2018 Tax Roll Preparation 

Michael's Lighting Maintenance 
Night Lighting Check 

ouc f J  o v d  

Oltl I �(\"  

9 1, Ftlt 
Acct: 8795843030 ; Service 07/09/201 7 "  08/03/2017 

Supervisor Fees - 08/1512017 Meeting 
Crlstyann Courtney 
Richard Levey 

Venturesfn.com 
Domain Name Registration 

/. \ .l · · . . . -- . 

I /"-. 
�cretary/Asslstant Secretary 

1 (> /e, Ir:; 

Invoice 
Number 

- -· 

52333 

ICM2017"1 1 

33990 

5823 

21093 
21 146 

4819 

43186 

TOTAL 

Chairperson 

General 
Fund 

$ 15.00 

$ 300.60 

$ 700,00 

$ 4,769.00 

$ 5,479.30 
$ 7,500.00 

$ 81 .25 

$ 778.95 

$ 200.00 
$ 2.00.00 

$ 1 9.99 

$ 20,044.09 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEM.ENT DISTRICT 

Payment Auttlorfa:ati<m #318 
9/15/2017  

Item Payee Invoice General 
No. Number F!-lnd 

1 BrightView Land.scape Services 
August Phase 6 Landscape Maintenance 5416008 $ 1 ,490.00 

2 Hopping Green & Sams 
General Counsel Through 07/31 /2017  95639 $ 2,605.72 

3 Venturesln.com 
September Application Hosting 43205 $ 80.00 

4 YellowstQne Landsc:ape 
August Landscape Maintenance INV-0000179601 $ 14,542.24 

TOTAL $ 18,717.96 

Wecretary/Assistant Secretary Chairperson 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Payment Authori�idion #319 

9/22/2017 

Item Payee Invoice Genl1lral 
No. Number Fund 

1 BrightView Landscape Services 

Irrigation Re-lnstallat.ion at Gathering Entrance 5388925 $ 2,305;42 
September Phase 6 Landi;icepe Maintenance 6439794 $ 1 ,490.00 

2 Fishkind & Associates 

DM Fee & Relmbursables: September 2017 21279 $ 3,712.73 

3 Michael's Lighting Maintenance 

Night Lighting Check on 07/30/2017 4690 $ 81 .25 

4 Orlando Sentinel 

Legal Advertising OSCM331019 $ 196.25 

TOTAL $ 7,785.65 

; 

Secretary/Assistant Secretary Chairperson 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Payment Authorization #320 
9/29/2017 

Item 
No, 

1 

Payee 

Donald W McIntosh Associates 
Engineering Services Through . 09/08/2017 

Invoice 
Number 

341 07 

TOTAL 

Chairperson 

General 
F4nd 

$ 400.00 

$ 400.00 

RECEIVED OCT O 6 20:17 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

Payment Authori:mtion #321 
10/6/2017 

Item 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Payee Invoice 
Number 

Atlas ProfeHional Services 
October Em�il Hosting 52842 

Boggy Creek Improvement District 
September ICM Expenses p d e, vi I 1 /\ e t o f-s , /t:r ICM2017�12 

Department of Economic Opportunity 
FY 201 8  Special District Fee 70576 

Hopping Green & Sams 
General Counsel Through 08/31/2017 96132 

Michael's Lighting Maintenance 
Night Lighting Check on 09/30/201 7 4988 

ouc pd 6r1 lit1 e w k+!t+ 
Acct: 8795843030 ; Service 08/03/2017 - 09/04/2017 

Venturt»iln.com 
October Application Hosting 43274 

Yellowstone Landscape 
September Landscape Maintenance INV-0000183290 

TOTAL 

I! 0 . .. . . . ·· ·· ·· · ·· 

Secretary/Assistant Secretary Chairperson 

� . PY ; 

' 
1 l) 

i 

$ 

Genera.I 

Fund 
. .. -

1 5.00 

$ 14,830.87 

$ 175.00 

$ 2,973.32 

$ 81.25 

$ 7,649.24 

$ 105.00 

$ 14,542.24 

$ 40,371.92 

Fiscal 
Year 

FY:2017 

FY2017 

FY 2017 

FY 2017 

FY 2017 



GREENEWAY IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT 

PaymentAuthorization #322 
10/20/2017  

Item Payee 
No. 

1 Allen E Smith Ranch & Farming 
Storm Debris Removal 

�- 8r-ight\liew4..;ifl�seape.-services--- LU r-o 
�GtGeer4...13ndscape-Maintenance= 

3 Fishkind & Associates 

4 

OM Fee & Reimbursables: October 201 7  
Reimbursables: September 2017 

Orange County Property Appraiser 
FY 201 8 Assessment Administrative Fee 

5 Orlando Sentinel 
Legal Advertising 

6 Supervisor Fees - 10/17/2017 Meeting 
Cristyann Courtney 
Richard Levey 

., 
-� 4 / ;  

f I /' /) __l/ �v t V 1.7 � 

s6'cretary/Assistant Secretary 

Invoice 
Number 

3382 

'a)vio,1 

L. S.  -S466!l8f� 
l O  /3 1  /1 :r 

21454 
21454 

1 1 64 

OSCM336358 

TOTAL 

Chairperson 

General Fiscal 
Fund YE3ar 

$ 2,445.00 FY2017 

-$4&.'Sftl('}-

$ 3,333.33 
$ 81 .57 FY 2017 

$ 1 ,672.00 

$ 248.75 -· 

$ 200.00 
$ 200.00 

-t,24;552.65• 
81 1 po . toS' 



GREENEWAY 
IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT 

Recommendation of 
W orlc Authorizations/Proposed Services 

(if applicable) 



GREENEWAY 

IMPROVEMENT 

DISTRICT 

Review of District's Financial Position 
and Budget to Actual YTD 



Greeneway Im provement District 

Statement of Financial Position 
As of 1 0/31 /201 7  

General Fund Debt Service Capital Projects General Long- Total 
Fund Term Debt 

Assets 

Current Assets 

General Checking Accou nt $25,695.35 $25,695.35 

State Board of Administration 824.41 824.41 

Deposits 1 , 1 00.00 1 , 1 00.00 

I nfrastructure Capital Reserve 66,739.74 66,739.74 

Interchange Maintenance Reserve 9,459.78 9,459.78 

Debt Service Reserve A 1 Bond $3,656,771 .88 3,656,771 .88 

Revenue A1 Bond 1 , 304,790.88 1 , 304,790.88 

Prepayment A 1 Bond 3,289.25 3,289.25 

General Checking Account $7,070.45 7,070.45 

Acquisition/Construction A 1 Bond 8,61 6,492.08 8,61 6,492.08 

Total Current Assets $1 03,81 9.28 $4,964,852.01 $8,623,562.53 $0.00 $1 3,692,233.82 

I nvestments 

Amount Available in Debt Service Funds $4,964,852.01 $4,964,852.01 

Amount To Be Provided 45,950,1 47.99 45,950, 1 47.99 

Total Investments $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $50,91 5,000.00 $50,91 5 ,000.00 

Total Assets $1 03,81 9.28 $4,964,852.01 $8,623,562.53 $50 ,915 ,000.00 $64,607,233.82 

Page 1 of 2 



Current Liabil ities 

Accou nts Payable 

Due To Other Governmental Units 

Accounts Payable 

Retainage Payable 

Total Current Liabilities 

Long Term Liabilities 

Reven ue Bonds Payable - Long-Term 

Total Long Term Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Net Assets 

Net Assets, Unrestricted 

Current Year Net Assets - General Government 

Net Assets, Unrestricted 

Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted 

Net Assets , Unrestricted 

Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted 

Total Net Assets 

Total Liabil ities and Net Assets 

Greeneway Improvement District 

Statement of Financial Position 
As of 1 0/31 /20 1 7  

General Fund Debt Service Capital Projects 

Fund 

Liabil ities and Net Assets 

$62,938.07 

7,80 1 .60 

$74,832.74 

1 1 9 ,904.59 

$70,739.67 $0.00 $1 94,737.33 

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00 

$70,739.67 $0.00 $1 94,737.33 

$61 , 1 43.28 

(28,063.67) 

$4,232,585.05 

732,266.96 

$8,429 ,242 . 1 8  

(41 6.98) 

$33,079.61  $4,964,852.01 $8,428,825.20 

$1 03,81 9.28 $4,964,852.01 $8,623,562.53 

Page 2 of 2 

General Long- Total 

Term Debt 

$62,938.07 

7,801 .60 

74,832.74 

1 1 9,904.59 

$0.00 $265,477.00 

$50 ,915 ,000.00 $50 ,915 ,000.00 

$50 ,91 5 ,000.00 $50,9 15 ,000.00 

$50,91 5,000.00 $51 , 1 80,477.00 

$61 , 1 43.28 

(28,063.67) 

4,232,585.05 

732,266.96 

8 ,429,242.1 8 

(41 6.98) 

$0.00 $1 3,426,756.82 

$50,91 5,000.00 $64,607,233.82 



Greeneway Improvement District 

Statement of Activities 
As of 1 0/3 1 /201 7  

General Debt Service Capital General Long- Total 
Fund Projects Fund Term Debt 

Revenues 

Other Assessments $732, 868.07 $732,868.07 

I nter-Fund Group Transfers I n  (601 . 1 1 )  (601 . 1 1 )  

I nter-Fund Transfers I n  $601 . 1 1  601 . 1 1 

Total Revenues $0.00 $732,266.96 $601 . 1 1  $0.00 $732, 868.07 

£2rn_enses 

Supervisor Fees $400.00 $400.00 

Public Officials' Liabil ity Insurance 2,244.00 2,244.00 

Trustee Services 2 , 1 99.90 2 , 1 99.90 

Management 3,333.33 3 ,333.33 

Assessment Admin istration 7,500.00 7,500.00 

Legal Advertising 248.75 248.75 

Property Taxes 1 ,672.00 1 ,672.00 

Web Site Maintenance 1 20.00 1 20.00 

Dues, Licenses, and Fees 1 75.00 1 75.00 

General Insurance 2,525.00 2,525.00 

IME - Aquatics Maintenance 300.60 300.60 

IME - Landscaping 7,354.44 7,354.44 

Legal Advertising $91 .67 91 .67 

Contingency 926.51 926.51 

Total Expenses $28,073.02 $0.00 $1 ,0 1 8. 1 8  $0.00 $29,091 .20 

Other Revenues {Ex12enses} & Gains {Losses} 

I nterest I ncome $9.35 $9.35 

I nterest I ncome $0.09 0.09 

Total Other Reven ues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses) $9.35 $0.00 $0.09 $0.00 $9.44 

Change In Net Assets ($28,063.67) $732 ,266.96 ($41 6.98) $0.00 $703,786.31 

Net Assets At Beginning Of Year $61 , 1 43.28 $4,232,585.05 $8,429,242. 1 8  $0.00 $12,722,970.51 

Net Assets At End Of Year $33,079.61 $4,964,852.01 $8,428,825.20 $0.00 $1 3,426,756.82 

Page 1 of 1 



Greeneway Improvement District 

Budget to Actual 
For the Month Ending 1 0/3 1 /20 1 7  

YTD Actual YTD Budget YTD Variance FY 201 8 

Adopted 

Budget 

Revenues 

On-Roll Assessments $ $ 62,033.04 $ (62,033.04) $ 744,396.45 

Net Revenues $ $ 62,033.04 $ (62,033.04) $ 744,396.45 

General & Administrative Ex12enses 

Legislative 

Supervisor Fees $ 400.00 $ 400.00 $ $ 4,800.00 

Financial & Administrative 

Public Officials' Liability I nsurance 2,244.00 208.33 2 ,035.67 2,500 .00 

Trustee Services 2 , 1 99.90 208.33 1 , 991 .57 2,500.00 

Management 3,333.33 3,333.33 40,000.00 

Engineering 625.00 (625.00) 7,500.00 

Dissemination Agent 41 6.67 (41 6.67) 5,000.00 

Property Appraiser 1 25.00 (1 25.00) 1 ,500.00 

District Counsel 1 ,833.33 (1 ,833.33) 22,000.00 

Assessment Adm inistration 7,500.00 625.00 6 ,875.00 7 ,500.00 

Audit 458.33 (458.33) 5 ,500.00 

Travel and Per Diem 12 .50 (1 2.50) 1 50.00 

Telephone 41 .67 (41 .67) 500.00 

Postage & Shipping 4 1 .67 (41 .67) 500.00 

Copies 1 66.67 (1 66.67) 2 ,000.00 

Legal Advertising 248.75 31 6.67 (67.92) 3, 800.00 

Bank Fees 4 . 1 7  (4. 1 7) 50.00 

Miscellaneous 208.35 (208.35) 2 ,500.00 

Property Taxes 1 ,672.00 1 25.00 1 ,547.00 1 ,500.00 

Web Site Maintenance 1 20.00 1 04. 1 7  1 5 .83 1 ,250.00 

Dues, Licenses, and Fees 1 75.00 1 4.58 1 60.42 1 75.00 

Total General & Administrative Expenses $ 1 7,892.98 $ 9,268.77 $ 8,624.21 $ 1 1 1 ,225.00 

Page 1 of 2 



Greeneway Improvement D istrict 

Budget to Actual 
For the Month End ing 1 0/3 1 /201 7 

YTD Actual YTD Budget YTD Variance FY 201 8 

Adopted 

Budget 

Field Operations 

Electric Uti l ity Services 

Electric $ $ 41 6.67 $ (41 6 .67) $ 5,000.00 

Entry Lighting 208.33 (208.33) 2 ,500.00 

Water-Sewer Combination Services 

Water Reclaimed 1 ,250.00 (1 ,250.00) 1 5,000.00 

Stormwater Control 

Mitigation Area 83.33 (83.33) 1 ,000.00 

Aquatic Contract 1 25 .00 (1 25.00) 1 ,500.00 

Lake/Pond Repair Reserve 208.33 (208.33) 2 ,500.00 

Other Physical Environment 

Equipment Rental 93.75 (93.75) 1 , 1 25.00 

General Insurance 2,525.00 250.00 2 ,275.00 3,000.00 

Property & Casualty 0.01 

Other Insurance 62.50 (62.50) 750.00 

Irrigation 1 ,250.00 (1 ,250.00) 1 5 ,000.00 

Landscaping Maintenance & Material 25,000.00 (25,000.00) 300,000.00 

Tree Trimming 708.33 (708.33) 8 ,500.00 

Flower & Plant Replacement 833.33 (833.33) 1 0 ,000.00 

Contingency 2 ,772.54 (2,772.54) 33,270.49 

Interchange Maintenance Expenses 

IME - Aquatics Maintenance 300.60 31 8.00 (1 7.40) 3 ,81 6.00 

IME - I rrigation 3,000.00 (3,000.00) 36,000.00 

IME - Landscaping 7 ,354.44 7,354.44 88,253.28 

IME - Lighting 225.00 (225.00) 2 ,700.00 

IME - Miscellaneous 75.00 (75.00) 900.00 

IME - Water Reclaimed 300.00 (300.00) 3,600.00 

Road & Street Facilities 

Entry and Wall Maintenance 4 1 6.67 (41 6.67) 5,000.00 

Hardscape Maintenance 520.83 (520.83) 6,250.00 

Streetlights 5,000.00 (5,000.00) 60,000.00 

Accent Lighting 1 66.67 (1 66.67) 2 ,000.00 

Parks & Recreation 

Personnel Leasing Agreement 55.00 (55.00) 660.00 

Reserves 

I n frastructure Capital Reserve 1 ,850.00 (1 ,850.00) 22,200.00 

I nterchange Maintenance Reserve 262.22 (262.22) 3 , 1 46.67 

Total General & Administrative Expenses $ 1 0,1 80.04 $ 52,805.94 $ (42,625.90) $ 633,671 .45 

Total Expenses $ 28,073.02 $ 62,074.71 $ (34,001 .69) $ 744,896.45 

I ncome (Loss) from Operations $ (28,073.02) $ (41 .67) $ (28,031 .35) $ (500.00) 

Other Income {Expense} 

I nterest Income $ 9.35 $ 4 1 .67 $ (32 .32) $ 500.00 

Total Other Income (Expense) $ 9.35 $ 41 .67 $ (32.32) $ 500.00 

Net Income (Loss) $ (28,063.67) $ $ (28,063.67) $ 

Page 2 of 2 


